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Patented May, 1807.
IT!HE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
L stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Doe* all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced tna- 

. Chine. Combines simplicity witli durability, and 
i is warranted for five years. It is suited alike for 

the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 8PAFPORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 

. work, or terms, address—
J. E. 8PAFFORD,■ÉÉMiMEaESiReferenee—Jtev. E. A. Healy, 

w Box 45Ô, Toronto.
Stratford, 8rd September, 1867.

P. O.,

(d)
MONTItEAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO Y.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

.•tdonderry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 

Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK for Glasgow, on the 
14th September.

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Pannage 
Certificates to bring friends out. Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000.

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD,

Guelph, Aug. 28, 1S07.
Agent, G. T. R. Guelph.

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &<•.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
London, England.

tor sale byfL N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

CONDY'S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THE safestatid best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

tor sale by N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hull

€EG$€1
Oosen’s Pale Sherrie»,

Gosen’s Brown Sherrie»,
Domecq1» Pale and Brown Sherrie».

OE'ï’îA’S old ports,

GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 case» in nice order, from $3.60 to $4.

ALE AND PORTER!
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by e. & j. Burke, Dublin. ”

100 oases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by Blood, Wolfe * Co., Liverpool.

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log- 
JL wood, Cudbear. Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Feachwood, fce. Also, a complete assort
ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,' of every shajie in 
liquid form to suit purcliasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hull, Guelph.

- Gaelph, 27th July, 1867. d

Extensive Sale!
EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETO.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which pauses through ou 

hands, ours are pre-eminently the Choice*! In Flavor and Strength, and the
Cheapest in Ontario.

Guelph, ll>th August, 1867,
J. MASSIF A CO.

r
THE RUSSELL WATCH !

WEDNESDAY EVG, SEPTEMBER 18.

Isooal News.
HORTICULTURAL SHOW.

In accordance with announcement, the 
Guelph Horticultural Show was held in 
the Drill Shed, yesterday (Tuesday), and 
was perhaps the hurgeetand most success 
fol that has ever rewarded the efforts of 
the energetic Directors, or gratified the 
admirers df horticultural industry. Gar
den and green-house yielded up the choi- 

of their treasures, and such a collec
tion of fruits and flowers as graced the. 
long tables in the Drill Shed yesterday 
can be seen in but few places. "It is some
what remarkable that such a small num
ber of exhibitors should -make such a 
show, for by the prize list It will be ob
served that certain names recur again 
and again, thus proving not that merely 
a few were successful competitors, but 
that a few persons only in the town and 
neighborhood have a taste for, and take 
pleasure in, the labors of horticulture.— 
All that this show has been and is, it was 
made to be by the efforts and friendly ri
valry of a limited number of individuals 
who delight in assisting nature to bring 
forth the rarest products which in this 
country are indigenous to the vegetable 
kingdom. Unless the names of David 
Allan, Win. Benham, Joseph Parkinson, 
Geo. Elliott, Geo. Morton, C. & A. Sharpe, 
N. Sunley, A. Hogge, T Tansley, and A A 
Baker, had shone so conspicuously on the 
prize list to-day, we would ask, what 
would the show have amounted to yes
terday ? There are others making vigor
ous and laudable efforts to take & posi
tion amongst horticultural exhibitors,and 
their exertions are worthy of imitation 
and commendation. We hope that the 
success of the different exhibitions will 
incite many more of our amateurs to enter 
the lists for competition, and that mem
bers, even though they may have but 

s of taking
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From Lisbon.
Speck] Ui Guelph Mercury.

Lisbon, Sept. 17.—The steam fri
gate Minnesota, Oapt. James Aldon, 
one of the vessels of the U. 8. Pacific 

at this port to-d»y. 
on board the gro

in from the 
Md. -,

Petunias, G. Elliott ; 2nd, C. Murton; 
3fd, Col. Saunders. Best collection Roses, 
D. Allan. Best Bourbon Rose Tree in 
bloom, C. A A. Sharpe. Best collection 
Pansies, Mrs. A. Hogge ; 2nd, G. Elliott ; 
3rd, James Laight. Best two Balsams in 
pots in bloom, N. Sunley ; 2nd, 0. A. A. 
Sharpe. Best collection Balsams, Thoe. 
Holliday ; 2nd, G. Elliott ; 3rd, 0. Poo- 
ley ; 4th, Mrs. A. Hogge. Best collection 
Stocks, cut flowers, D. Allan ; 2nd, G. 
Elliott; 3rd, G. Murton; 4th, Mrs. A. 
Hogge. Best collection Asters, cut flow
ers, G. Elliott ; 2nd, Thos. Holliday; 3rd, 
Mrs. Hogge ; 4th, D. Allan. Best collec
tion Marigolds, cut flowers, Thos. Ballis
ter ; 2nd, G. Elliott; 3rd, Miss Parker. 
Best collection Verbenas, 0. A A. Sharpe. 
Best two Coxcombs, D. Allan ; 2nd, Thoe. 
Pallister ; 3rd, C. A A. Sharpe. Best col
lection Phlox, G. Elliott; 2nd, Mr. 
Baker. Best collection Phlox Drum- 
mondi, Col. Saunders ; 2nd, J. Mimmack ; 
3rd, D. Allan. Best collection double 
Zinnias, Mrs. Hogge ; 2nd, Mr. Sorby; 
3rd, G. Elliott. Best three Dahlias, three 
varieties, G. Elliott ; 2nd, G. Murton ; 
3rd, C. A A. Sharpe. Best collection 
Antcrhinums, six spikes of flowers, G. 
Elliott. Best Gladiolus, two spikes, G. 
Elliott ; 2nd, Mrs. Hogge. Best Floral 
Ornament, Miss Lavinia Parkinson ; 2nd, 
Mr. Palmer ; 3rd, N. Sunley ; 4th, C. A 
A. Sharpe. Best Bouquet for table, open 
air flowers, G. Elliott ; 2nd, Mr. Saunders; 
3rd, G. Murton : 4th, Mrs. Hogge. Best 
hand Bouquet, open air flowers, Mrs. 
Baker ; 2nd, Mrs. Hogge. Best Bouquet 
ot greenhouse flowers, D. Allan ; 2nd Mr 
Sorby. Best hand Bouq ««et of greenhouse 
flowers, Mrs. Baker; 2nd C. & A. Sharp. 
Best collection of Everlasting flowers in 
a bouquet, G. Elliott ; 2nd, D. Allan. 
Best collection of Hollyhocks, three var
ieties, Mrs. Baker ; 2nd, G. Elliott. Best 
collection Annuals, cut flowers, Mrs. 
Hogge ; 2nd, N. Sunley. ” "

nerovy. 5:70
l.-King William of vitariol of thegnmS

squadron.
The Minn, 
duating olaae 
naval school

From* Berlin.
Special to He Ouelph Mercury.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—B
Prussia will visit IUi__
present week on invitation c 
Dnke of Baden, who has requested hh 
Majesty to hold a review of the mili- 
taij forces of the Grand Duchy

Berlin, Sept. 17.—The Cabinets of 
Berlin and Vienna are engaged in in
vestigating a commercial treaty which 
will relieve trade between Germany 
and Austria from many restrictions, 
and will tend to make the business re
lations of the two countries more satis
factory than they have been at any 
time since the late war.

TO-DAY'S
TELEGRAMS.

Dianthus Chinensis, six varieties, Mrs. 
Hogge ; 2nd, G. Murton ; 3rd, G. Elliott.

Fruit.—Best 0 snow apples, James 
Hewer, 2nd James Nichols ; six Rhode 
Island Greening, G. Murton, 2nd N. Sun- 

even though they may have but ley ; six Northern Spy, John lies, 2nd 
slight hopes of taking a prize for any par- James Hewer ; six Spitzenberg, Wm. 
ticular article, will yet bring every- Benham, 2nd Chas. Willoughby ; six fall 
thing in, which they think worthy of ex- ] apples for table, Jas Anderson, 2nd Geo. 
hibition, so as to make the show as large 1 Murton ; six fall apples for cooking, J. 
as possible, and give increased interest to ! L&iglit, 2nd N. Sunley, 3rd Mrs. Parkin- 
the competition. I son ; six winter apples for table, Frauds

As to the Show yesterday in particular Parker, 2ndW. Benham, 3rd Thos. Card ; 
if we begin with the flowers, shall ! »x «inter apples for cooking, Mrs. Sorby, 
- - • - — ... i • «° Nichols, <

Special Despatches to the Eveeleg 
Mercury.

From St. Louis.
Best collection j special to the Guelph Mercury.

find that the quantity was about as large 2nd Jas Nichols, 3rd Ghas Buckland ; col 
as usual, and that they showed the effects I lection ot apples, not less than 6 varieties, 
of the judicious training and unwearying ! jeac 1 WBenha^^th'

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

l*t—It proves itself a reliable tiine-keejier beyond all question.
The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as i 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
8rd—Bach part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is coiniwsed is a reflex of the perfect machine b 

which, under efcilftil direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
Stlt—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fnlillllng the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that 

which are equal to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the R1 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety ofprice, quality and size, that confidence and lierfection will admit
forded by the JtUSSELL WATCH.

—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and

®**1—Proof8 nf the foregoing—the universal testimony of nil Watchmakers who have sold, and the

Iositive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
tUSSELL WATCH.

8$

TESTIMONIAL •

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Ouelph.
If Socifty was as perfect in its organization, and was as obedient to the dictâtes of truth as the 

KUSSEIjIj WATCH I lxmgïit from you Is in Indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

G. RENNIE, Gnelp

IMPORTANT !

IHE subscribers will offer 
Market Ground, Guelph,

for sale on theT

On WEDNESDAY, 2nû OCTOBER
ibeing the first day of the South Riding Fall Show), 
be-following Thomugh-hrvd Leicester and South- 
down Sheep :

LEICESTERS.—Twenty Ewes, various 
ages, some ini]Mirted ; 15 Ram Lambs, .15 Ewe 
I-umbs-all pure-bred Stock.

SOUTHDOWNS. - Six Ewes, 6 Shearling 
•hints and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings and Igtiiihs arc from Imported 
rfto -k, and the Ewes from Sto -k imported bv Mr. 
Daniel Tye, Wilmot.

CALLOWAY STOCK. Will be sold 
the same time, if not previously disused of, five 

pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves."
ESSEX PIGS. Also, will be offered for sale 

it the same time ten pun-bred Essex l’igs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERIHS. Sums of 810 and under cash ; over 

that amount, twelve, months' credit will he given 
-id approved endorsed notes if required.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

•Ouelph, 5tb Septemlier, 1867. (dw-tf.)
Herald copy.

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

Inis always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Clock*. 
Jewellery and Fancy Good* will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, iOth July, 1867. dw-tf

BRITANNIA HOUSE?;
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

SPRING & SUMMER IMPORTATIONS!
JUST OPENED AT

HEFFERNAIM BROTHERS1

of the judicious training and unwearying 
attention which had been bestowed uj 
them. The coxcombs exhibited by 3 
D. Allan were such as are rarely seen, 
and perhaps the like have never been 
shown here before. Of balsams there 
were but few, but the fascinas were, as 
usual numerous, and more than ever state
ly and magnificent. Mr. Tansley’s red 
fuschia(first prize) was a beautiful flower.
In this class the Messrs. Sharpe, and Mr.
Allan exhibited largely. The floral or
nament constructed by the patient and 
assiduous hands of Miss Lavinia Parkin
son was the grandest thing of the kind 
we have ever looked upon, and Mr.
Palmer’s ornament, which took the sec
ond prize, though comparatively small, 
evinced the excellent taste of the maker.
The dahlias looked very pretty ; so did 
the asters and the tasteful manner in 
which they were arranged contributed to 
enhance their beauty. Mr. Pallister’s 
first prize marigolds, were, we should say 
not greatly superior to Mr. Elliot’s, which 
took the next rank. Thp hand bouquets 
were all got up with much care, and with 
attention to the effects of contrast.. Mr.
Elliott’s, which carried off the first prize, 
was well worthy of the high honour ; 
but we would not be understood to speak 
one word slightingly of the others, which 
were all neat and beautiful. So much 
for flowers; now for fruits. Apples of 
course were most abundant, and we 
might say that there was not a specimen 
shown that was not good of its kind.—
Of plums there was a fair collection, and 
pears of many species, from the large yel
low fruit, down to that of much more 
diminutive size and less inviting color.—
The baskets of crab apples were plentiful, 
and the dwarf fruit looked cheery and 
rosy. The grapes were small, and we 
imagined not largely supplied ; neither 

re tomatoes nor melons abundant, but 
lat there were of the latter were laree ““«*■ n™,n™ 0*3 tossed about in a fearful manner, but bya„d^. Citronswere a,so and MM j^—f

potato onions. Geo, Mnrten 2nd John « (t „ , bippiiy escaped urn

C. Willoughby ; 12 plums, assorted, cor
rectly named, not lebs than six varieties, 
'Geo. Elliots 2nd Chas. Buckland, 3rd 
Chas. DavMson ; 0 plums, red or blue, 
James Nichols, 2nd Ç. Davidson, 3rd A. 
A. Baker ; 6 plums, green or yellow, G. 
Elliott, 2nd Thoe. Holliday, 3rd J. Dee ; 
G Ivomb&rd plums, D Allan, 2nd C David
son, 3rd G. Elliott ; 12 magnum bonum 
plume, D Allan, 2nd A. Hogge ; 3 fall 
pears, named, G Elliott, 2nd 0 Buckland, 
3rd W. 8. G. Knowles ; 8 winter pears, 
named, G Elliott, 2nd T Pallister, 3rd <J. 
Davidson ; collection of pears. 4 varieties, 
3 in each variety, D Allan, 2nd Thomas 
Pallister, 3rd G Elliott ; dish of Siberian 
crab apples, N Sunley. 2nd A. A. Baker, 
3rd Jas Hewer ; dish of any other kind of 
crab apples, Mrs. Sorby, 2nd Miss Parker ; 
2 bunches of hot house grapes, D Allan, 
2nd Mr. McNider ; bunch open air grapes, 
Mr. McNider, 2nd Geo. Elliott ; collection 
of open air grapes, F. Parker, Thomas 
Holliday.

Vegetables.—Best six tomatoes, red, 
L. D. Pasch, 2nd J Laight, 3rd D Allan ; 
6 tomatoes, yellow, L. D. Pasch, 2nd G. 
Elliott ; collection of tomatoes, 4 varieties, 
not less than 3 in each variety, D Allan, 
2nd L. D. Pasch ; 2 cauliflowers, Thomas 
Holliday, 2nd L. D. Pasch, 3rd G. Elliott ; 
2 savoys, D Allan, 2nd G Elliott, 3rd R. 
Melvin ; 2 red cabbage, A. A. Baker, 2nd 
D Allan, 3rd N Sunley ; 2 fall cabbage, 
G. Elliott, 2nd John Weir, 3rd R. Melvin ; 
2 winter cabbage, L. D. Pasch, 2nd D. 
Allan, 3rd John Weir ; 3 heads of Scotch 
Kale, Geo. Elliott, 2nd W. Benham ; 1 
melon, red fleshed, D Kribe, 2d G Elliott ;

St. Louis, Sept. 17th.—The gross 
earnings of the Kansas branch of the 
Uqitm Pacific Railroad for August 
were $236,000.

From New York.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

New York, Sept. 17.—The HeraldPs 
Leavenworth special says a general at
tack was made by Indians to-day upon 
the grading parties at the end of the 
track of the Union Pacific Railroad, 
eastern division. Seven men were 
killed. Great excitement prevails at 
the forts. All the stock or a govern
ment train has been captured. White 
men are suspected of instigating the 
late outrages on this route.

New York, Sept- 18th —512 deaths 
occurred in New York last week and 
172 in Brooklyn.

The Herald's Havana correspond
ence of the 18th says Senor Montecat- 
tini sailed for the United States, be
ing charged by the St. Domingo gov- \ 
emment with special commissions, the , ' 
nature of which were not known.

The receipts of the Cable comp 
for the first day amounted to about 
$2000, independent of the press dei 
patches.

Fast Reaping.
The following from the Goderich t 

will show the dangerous résulta 1 
sometimes attend an attempt to do t 
much :— j

“Mr Murray’s reaper was working I 
A. Nicholson, of Tuckersmith, last we 
when the old lady advised Alex, to p 
in his own horses, as they would go faste: 
The dutiful son obeyed his maternal pa- ] 
rent, but no sooner did the fresh horses 
hear the clatter of the reel than they 
started on their own hook, regardless of 
driver or corn. They galloped through 
the field, up hill and down hill at a furi
ous rate, the screams of the bystanders 
for the fate of the driver, and the forker, 
Mr Smith, attracted a crowd from Magee's 
to Sproat’s. Had the driver fell inward, 
he would have been mashed by the reel, 
cut with the knife, trampled with the, „ , ' __ « „.i r, •« . «.«_____ cut wnu me amie, irampl1 melon, green fleshed C. & A^Sharpe. , crushed with the machine.—

1 water melon, Jno. Weir, 2nd W Alexan . , ,, «____ loA.der ; 2 citrons, F Parker, 2nd Jas Nichols : riwhf Mr Rnht’
12 red onions, D. Allan, 2nd Geo. Elliott, casting the boy to the right. Mr Bobt
3rd W Jicnliam , 12 white Lons. Geo! [ Smith being m the boi, hiehlpaand toe. 
Elliott, 2nd Wm Benham, 3rd Mrs. Par- I Ilim™ed “ if.1,0 the 8tock?‘ !

Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS,
1 he Bent Assortment, and Cheapest in Ouelph.

Tenders Wanted.

SEALED Teinlera will bu remvetl nt tin- office 
of the UHiIersigneil, Wymlham Street, Guelnli 

-up to 3 o’clock p. in.,

Saturday, 21st Sept., 1867,
from parties wishing to rent the Tolls, Houses 

. and Gates on the following Roads in the County 
of Wellington, viz:

1st. -The Tolls, Set:., on the Eloni Hoad, In the 
• fbwn of Guelph.

2nd.- The Tolls, Sir., on the Kraniosa and Erin 
Ruud, ill the Township of Guelph.

3rd.- The Tolls, &i\, on the Dniidas Road, next 
ihv Town of Guclpli.

4th. - The Tolls, Sic., on the Dundas Road, near 
. the Village of Morriston. V

The Tenders for the Tolls on the EhiraRond and 
: oil the Erin ami Ennuosa Road, will lie tijH-ned at 

tile office of the undersigned on Saturday, the 
»*t September, Inst., at 8 o'clock, p. iu.

The Tenders for the Tolls on the Dundas Road 
will lie opened at Fleming’s Hotel, Aberfoyle, on 
Monday, the 23rd day of September instant, at 2 
«/clock, p. ni.

The parties whose tenders are accepted will lie 
•squired to signa bond with two Freeholders as 

. «reties oil the day of letting.
By order of the Wellington County Council:

THOS. W. COOPER,
County Road Superintendent. 

Owdpli, Wept. 3, 1867. ?22-td

Belfast
AT BEBBY’8.

Guelph, April26,1867.
HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,

Britannia House, Wyndham Street.

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we are offering Cheap.

TO HOTEL KEEPERS!
Hotel Keepers would do well to 'jÉ^-tnd examine our Z.HIUOR8 AND ÇIGAHS before 

purchasing elsewhere. ^

,E. CARROLL <3c CO.
Guelph, 5tli August, 1867.

' Apprentice Wanted.

WANTED, an apprentice to the Carriage 
Blacksmithing -one from the country pre-

apply.
None but one well recommended need

J. B. ARMSTRONG,

COW STRAYED.
TRAYED on the 7th imitant, a three year old 

Cow, color red and white, with heavy bonis 
idinfpwell up. A reward will be given for her 

recovery.
ANDREW SIMS,

Lot 29, Con. 8, Eramosa, Oatic P. O 
ilph. 22nd Anguat. 1867.

CJTR 
V (standi

fair quantity. Carrots, onions, beets 
and celery were abundant, and of such 
quality as told of a fruitful soil, and care
ful gardeners. The cabbages and cauli
flowers were splendid samples of their

At seven o’clock in the evening the 
doors were opened to the public, and 
numbers crowded to the shed expecting 
a novel entertainment in the competition 
of the Bands. Unfortunately they were 
disappointed. Mr. George Murton, the 
secretary of the Society, expressed from 
the platform his regret that not one of the 
Bands they expected present had made 
their appearance. The one from Hespe- 
ler had been prevented from coming by 
death in the family of two of its members. 
'The speaker had seen the leader of th« 
Fergus Band, and had his assurance that 
they would be present; yet they had 
failed ; and of all the Bands in this county 
and in Waterloo that said they would 
take up the gauntlet which Guelph had 
so defiantly thrown down not one had 
come forward. He wished they had 
come; the Directors themselves had taken 
the trouble to get up this prize ; they 
subscribed the money out of their own 
pockets, the Society paying none of it. 
He craved the indulgence of the visitors 
for a disappointment that could not be 
obviated, and said, that they would have 
plenty of music from the Guelph Band, 
whom he believed the others were afraid 
to meet in competition. (Cheers.)

The people seemed to enjoy themselves 
remarkably well for a lengthened period 
in the evening by admiring the various 
articles on exhibition, and by hearing a 
piece occasionally from the only Band 
present, which they did in a most ad
mirable manner, to the great satisfaction 
of all. The following is the 

PRIZE LIST.
Pla-nts and Flowers.—Best six green- 

house plants, Mr. Sorby ; 2nd D. Allan ; 
3rd C. A A. Sharpe.

Window Plants, &c.—Best two plants 
jn pots or boxes, Thos. Tansley. Best 
red Fuschia in bloom, Thos. Tansley. 
Best white Fuschia, Thos. Tansley ; 2nd 
Geo. Hough. Best double Fuschia, Thos. 
Tansley; 2nd George Hough. Best col
lection of Fuschia#, C. & A. Sharpe ; 2nd 
Thos. Tansley. Best Geranium in bh 
C. & A. Sharpe ; 2nd Mr. Mcf* 
collection double Petur'

lies ; quart of pickling onions, James 
Hewer, 2nd W. Benham, 3rd L. D. Pasch ;
3 roots red celery, A. A. Baker, 2nd L. D.
Pasch, 3rd D. Allan ; 3 roots white celery,
D. Allan, 2nd L. D. Pasch, 3rd A. A.
Baker ; 6 early horn carrots, Geo. Elliott,
2nd Mrs. Parkinson. 3rd Chas. Buckland ;
6 table carrots, D. Allan, 2nd W. Benham,
3rd Thos. Pallister ; 6 blood beets, Geo.
Elliott, 2nd A. A. Baker, 3rd D. Allan ;
6 parsnips, D. Allan, 2nd G. Elliott, 3rd 
W. Benham; collection of squash, D.
Allan, 2nd L. D. Pasch ; 6 roots salsify,
D. Allan, 2nd W. Benham ; 6 leeks, L. D.
Pasch, 2nd D. Allan ; collection of cap
sicums, L. D. Pasch, 2nd J. A. Wood ;
Êurple egg plant fruit, D. Allan, 2nd G.

illiott ; white egg plant fruit, G. Elliott.
12 radishes, long red, A. A. Baker, 2nd L.
D. Pasche; 12 turnip radishes, A. A.
Baker, 2nd L. D. Pasche ; collection of i the fasest reaping on record, 
vegetables, D. Allan, 2nd L. D. Pasche 
collection of pot herbs, W. Benham.

injured. Seeing the horses running to
wards the house, a lad named Steel, of 
seven summers, instead of running into 
the house, clambered up a cherry tree 
within one rod of the dopr. Up came the 
horses, striking the tree the lad was in, 
and another close by, smashing the ma
chine in fragments, leaving part of the 
knife in the tree. On the horses went, 
over pots, kettles, and pans, then down 
hill, uphill, and through the wheat again. 
By this time Miss Nicholson, with daring 
courage met the horses, and with a stout 
broomstick gave the off horse a stunning 
blow on the eye which enabled Alex, to 
seize them. Mr Nicholson’s farm being 
on an eminence contiguous to the Mill 
Road, the race was seen far and near, and 
attracted a large concourse of farmers 
and their wives, „who all declared it was

_________________ I The annual race of the tea ships this
mmm ~ year was won by the ship Tneping, which

Base Baix.—The return match be-1 vessel brought the first cargo home in 
tween the Guelph Grammar School Club i i860. Considerable sums were staked 
and the Aberfoyle Club, was played on , upon the result of this year’s contest, 
the grounds of the latter on Saturday the j and the owners of the Tneping will reel- 
14th inst. The Aberfoyle boys, who, bv . a very considerable sum, while the 
the way, are highly spoken of as Imse hall officers and crew of the ship will also 
players, were victorious by twelve runs., receive a substantial bounty.
The following is the soore : j TnB festival ot the Juggernaut

has hardly been a success this year in 
Poore. The car is a ponderous erection

GRAMMAR SCHOOL CLUB.

E. Stevenson..............................4 6
J. Kelly.................................1 9
G. Maddock.............................. 3 6
T. Goldie....................................3 7
T. Goodfellow............................3 7
T. Smith.................................... 2 8
D. Stewart...............................3 0
J. Goldie.....................................1 0
J. McGregor...............................6 4
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ABERFOYLE CLUB.

K. McLean..............................4
Jas Scott................................. 2
B. Ffcloonbridge....................... 0

. C. Cockbwm.............................3
C. McBeatb.- ......................-3
P. Todd.......... ......................  .3
A. Kabo.......................

on ten pairs of wheels, each one made of 
one enormous piece of wood. The paint
ed block which does duty for Jugger- ; 
naut is in a tower on the top, and tin 
other turrets are filled with priests i 
clang cymbals/strike bells, beat dn 
blow couch shells, and infuri^ 
amuse the people with obscene e 
tiens in a truly devilish fashion 
all this in the piidst of a fair jj 
main road to Calcutta, at the ]*- 
to the Christian village fou» 
rey. Ma reham and Ward, f 
native evangelists go forth J 

| the crowds.
j A short time ago the i 
I away portions of an 
' Deerness, exposed to V 
human bones. Any 

| skull was £ 
curious :


